Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs) is a dynamic topology network, in which connection durations of each link are variable and paths between two nodes are intermittent. Most of protocols which are widely used in traditional wireless network are not suitable for DTNs. DTN adopts store-and-forward mechanism to cope with the problem of intermittent path. With limited storage of each node, it is a challenge for scheduling nodes' transmission to avoid overflow of nodes' buffers. In this paper we propose an optimal transmission scheduling algorithm for DTN with nodes' buffer constraints. The object of the optimal algorithm is to get maximum throughput. We also present an algorithm for obtaining suboptimal transmission schedules. Our solution is certified through simulation, and it is observed that our solution can improve network performance in the aspects of avoiding overflow and increasing network throughput.
Introduction
Delay-Tolerant Networks (DTNs) [1] has characteristics of constrained storage, high delay and intermittent connections, which lead to no existence of end-to-end path between source and destination at most times. DTN approaches this problem with store-and-forward mechanism. The nodes, existing in the system operating on aforementioned mechanism, firstly store messages received from the upstream ones, and then wait for connection of outgoing links to send stored messages out. It's very challenging for relay nodes with limited storage. Once the amount of stored messages meets the upper bound of storage, overflow potentially happens in the relay nodes due to a period of outgoing link disconnections. Since there is not enough storage space for new messages, relay nodes have to refuse new messages or discard old ones, causing energy waste and throughput decrease.
Although DTN networks are always mobile, in most cases, the node movements can be known in advance because of their predictable trajectories. There have been a lot of DTN studies based on prediction [2] [3] [4] . Consider an example deterministic network of five nodes 1 2 1 2 { , as shown in Figure 1 , in which contact times are known or can be explicitly predicted. Contact times among the five nodes are shown in Figure 2( 
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Messages in 1 need to be transmitted to 1 , but there isn't an end to end path between them. So the messages should be firstly offloaded from 1 to R in their contact time [2, 5] and then wait at R until
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S t  , when the connection between R and 1 begins. Similarly, 2 sends messages to R at D S 6 t  and R relays messages to 2 at D 7 t  . All the link rates are set to 1. Message forwarding sequences 1 1 { , and 2 2 { , are marked as path1 and path2 respectively. Contacts between nodes on both paths are periodic and the least common multiple of their periods is 14. Their periodicity isn't shown in Figure 2 due to lack of space. The occupation of messages on R 's storage space has been depicted in Figure 3(a) with the storage of R unlimited. If the upper storage bound of R is set to 3, R is full at
and only until 10 t  able it is to free its storage as shown in Figure 3(b) . So 2 cannot send messages to R since their contact time begins at and ends at t
Under this situation, the contact times which can be utilized are shown in Figure 2 [2,4], shown in Figure 2 (c), to restrict the message transmission on path1, there will be enough storage space in R for message transmission on path2 as shown in Figure 3(c) . After scheduling the contact times for transmission, the theoretical average network throughput increases to 0.286, i.e. , and no overflow happens.
[1 (4 2) 1 (8 6)] \14 0.286       [5, 6] provide routing algorithm to realize optimal routing for pairs of nodes. But the transmission on one path may sacrifice throughput on other paths which share the same relay node with it since the relay's storage is limited, causing decrease of network throughput. The above-mentioned scenario includes more than one path. Such multi-flow problem has been studies well in connected works [7] , but the algorithm is unsuitable in DTN due to its intermittent connection. [8] [9] [10] propose buffer management algorithm, which schedule message discarding and forwarding in relay node. [8] chooses discarding old messages first to catch up with network update. But outgoing link which belongs to the path for new messages transmission probably begins late, so relay node still can't free its storage and such solution does no help in throughput increase. Although [9,10] adopt other drop mechanisms, they still cannot avoid the same problem.
This paper proposed a transmission scheduling algorithm, which is based on the contact time features of links on different paths sharing the same relay node. This algorithm deals with overflow by restricting transmission on some paths from their upstream nodes. We only describe DTN networks of periodic pattern in order to get convenience when compare average throughput, but the transmission scheduling algorithm is also suitable for aperiodic pattern. Our solution not only optimizes the network throughput, but also cuts energy waste. It also can be used as a reference for routing algorithm.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We start with a model of network and transmission scheduling algorithms in Section II, and in Section III we analyze the model. Simulation results are presented in Section IV and followed by conclusion in Section V.
Model
In this section, we describe our model of network and how the network throughput is optimized through transmission scheduling algorithm.
Network Connectivity
Consider a network including n upstream nodes and n downstream nodes represented by the sets 
Optimal Transmission Scheduling Algorithm
In this paper, our algorithm is able to avoid overflow in relay node and increase network throughput by altering lengths of contact times between nodes. We assume that all the messages received by R can be sent out in the period of T, i.e. each outgoing link can undertake transmission task from its corresponding ingoing link. 
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where ( ) f t is a function representing the sum of all paths' occupation functions on R, and max R C is R's maximal storage.
It is important to note that this linear program is hard to solve due to its complex constraint, which must guarantee no overflow at anytime. So we also propose a simplified algorithm called transmission scheduling algorithm (TSA).
Transmission Scheduling Algorithm
We simplify this problem by assuming that ( ) f t only has one maximum beyond max R C during the period of T under the assumption of unlimited storage of R, that is i for
in (2) . Let t denote the time when ( f t reaches its maximum, which is also the maximal value of ( ) f t . So t must satisfy the following inequality:
Therefore when the storage of R is set to max R C , the overflow can be figured out as follow:
We shorten the contact times to decrease the sum of message transmission of all ingoing links by . We certainly make sure the real-time value of over C ( ) f t is no more than max
in this way. The shortening process is realized by wiping a part off each contact time in (1) . The length of contact time shortened by is also represented as i , which has the same meaning as in the linear program of (2). It is important to notice that the end time of the wiped part must be earlier than t, otherwise such shortening makes no contribution to overflow avoiding. 
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Model Analysis
In this section, we analyze the factor which can influence the performance of TSA.
To investigate what factor the increase of throughput is dependent on, we define following variables. 
Simulation Results
We use MATLAB to do the simulation of a network with five nodes as the example shown in Section I, i.e. there are two paths in all. Contact times and link rates are generated randomly in our simulation, satisfying the following two conditions: i) guarantee at least one path's  equals 1; ii) the outgoing link can undertake the transmission task of its corresponding ingoing link. Contact times are generated a hundred times. For lack of space, we have chosen ten times of them to show their average throughput in Figure 4 . We set relay node storage max R C as 10. Except in the 1st, 4th and 10th times, throughput has been increased with the use of TSA. The same throughput in the 1st time is due to the fact that both 1  and 2  equal 1, and so is it in the 10th time. The reason for the same throughput in the 4th time is that there is no overflow before scheduling, i.e. the relay node storage is enough for the whole transmission. In the 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th times, the throughput is 10 before scheduling, that is because there is only message transmission on the ingoing link which belong to a path with 1   before the storage is fully occupied. Figure 5 illustrates how the average network throughput varies with 2  , the ratio of data flow to occupation of path2. In this simulation, 1  is kept as 1. It is observed from Figure 5 that the network throughput increases with 2  after scheduling. A bigger 2  means longer overlap between contact times, but the potential of overlap can not be exploited without transmission scheduling algorithm. That's why the network throughput is constant before scheduling. Figure 6 illustrates how the average throughput on each path varies with max R C , the maximal storage of relay node. Before scheduling, the throughput of path1 gets to its maximum first while the throughput maximum of path2 comes earlier after scheduling. Before scheduling, the throughput of path2 has been restricted to 0 when max R C is relatively small, while the throughput of path1 increases with max R C until path1 completes its whole transmission. The reason is that the start of 2 's contact time is relatively late, leading to the storage of R fully occupied by transmission on path1. When max S R R C is big enough to undertake the transmission on all the paths, This algorithm takes intermittent connection and constrained storage of DTN into consideration. In the future, we want to analyze how high delay will affect this transmission scheduling algorithm, and optimize the algorithm in order to apply it in more complex DTN scenarios. After scheduling, transmission on either paths may be restricted when max R C is relatively small. The reason is that max R C is too small to undertake the transmission during the contact time before overlap advents, so wiping contact time from either path will lead to the same network throughput. With the increase of max R C , transmission scheduling algorithm will choose to leave storage to path2 first by restricting transmission on path1 since 2  is bigger than 1  , and the throughput of path2 increases with max R C until path2 completes its whole transmission. When max R C max is big enough to undertake the transmission on all the paths, the throughput of path1 will increases with R C until the maximal value it can reach.
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